
SHADOW OF A H:LT I ENDING k Al EPILOGUE 

this. 
 manuscript was completed, I mailed it to my agent in lAew York. 

Forewarned by the experience of the pest, when properly addressed leters were 

never delivered or returned, though they had correct return addresses, where 

mailed manuscripts were never delivered, delivered belatedly or only in part, 

etui-ese. were opened and examine.: without the effort to hide the intrusions into 

the rights end privacy of writers, I insured it and sent it by "special hnelling". 

I can drive to New York in five hours. Nine days later John Starr phoned to ask 

where it was. 	gave him the insurance identification. 

That night he phonc4. beck to say he had checked with the New York post 

office end its investigation, which it assured him was intensive, established 

that the manuscript was not in New York] 'The-Test-e-ffi-ee-eeexched-the verioum- 

-substationst  end it was na: 
by eccident, in any one of them. 

John 
The next morning, on my way to New Orleans, 1 mailed/the copy 4iengiacomo 

the Italian publisher of MliETASE: JEE REACT ON 7HL "!APREN REPORT, had asked 

to see' Thus was publication of this book delayed, both here and abroad, and its 

revelations denied the citizens who can function in a democratic society only 

when they are informed. 

The carbon copy wal-  diet "registered". This requires the rost office to keep 

it under lock end key at all times. In its sweep through New York, it magically scooped 

up the ribbon copy f..eeig te.t.izex and John-go-t the two et one time. Such interfer-

ences, the post office assures me, are only the menifestation of the consummate ineffec- 

iency it has attained over the generations of its operation, the now normal worst 

possible service it renders. 	 1/11'"Ljt"11 L-1-44)P-- t.-41C4-1.1 1'11% 1-4717:424--  

-40440, tii-rd,  111 Vilift, 
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idly own investigations in New Orleans were fruitfal, thanks entirely 

to the wonderful and friendly pe-ple I found there, people who were not afraid. 

Not that all or even most oP  the pot,sn - fa'_ witnesses in Jim Garrison's investiPa- 

tion do not live in fear -they do. Perhaps his major problem with witnesses is 

Many who took pictures at the time of the assassination cnd whose matures were of n
o 

interest to the FBI, are not heard from. Pictures taken immediately before or after 

the firing may be of greatest value. 

information also are silent. 

What I learned in my own investigation ranges ueward from the trivial 

but interesting. My own step-brother, Dr. Jack Xety, of Covington, Louisiana, just 

a little past the training-camp site of the Lacombe-Mandeville road from iiew Orleans
, 

had treated David Ferrie seven years earlier. Another Eastern Airlines pilot, one 

of Jack's patients, persuaded Fer:ie to consult a doctor about his hair loss. Ferrie
 

-"considered himself expert on everything, including medicine. But he saw Jack befor
e 

his mania took total possession of him. It is not the romantic but never described 

accident, thet\"explosion" that caused the loss of his heir, nor the dripping of 

battery acids in a plane, what he told Garrison, EOM It was en unromantic disease.
 

Mien the sex charges were entered against Ferrie,he stopped going to Jack. 

Until then he war-,  suffering from itp alopecia areta. It was responding to Jack's 

science and fuzz 49e4t1 had started to prow back in the bald spots. Tithout proper 

attention, it degenerated into alopecia totalis and rendered him heirless. 

Then there was 9rest :Pens, who does not like his neighbor Carlos Bringuier. 

avi Pyytty1-41,,i-  p1444-444.1--  
Bill liertin, of GArri;nn's qte-f-s, who is fluent in Spanish, accompanied me when I 

interviewed Crest. Rightly or wrongly, as only the future can attest, we were 

both impressed by this new American's dedication to his new country. In discussing 

his attitude to his neighbor who is the darling of the Hargis wing of the radical 

right, it seemed to Pena that the most insulting thing he could say of Bringuier 

is thjt were the 	change of ..tovernment in 6uhe, Llringuier would go back there. 



To Orest, it is inconceivable that anyone, even a native .Cuban, would voluntarily 
leevet the united States. Others may be afraid, but not Orest. Tith Bill Nartin's 
fluency in Spanish to overcome my unfamiliarity with ()rest's accent, we learned 

more from this new citizen, who does not fear getting involved and I think 

thereby shows a concept of citizenship that should be the standard of those born 

to it. ehen we talked about FBI Agent Warren deBrueys, Pena added the charge th64 

after he testified tefcre Liebeler deBrueys visited him at the Habana bar. ':',hen 

Pens entered his place of business he saw deBrueys sitting nervous, tense and J e 3 
ouivering. The FBI men,, he says, threatened him. Although Pena is a slight man, 

neither tall nor heavy, he says he invited deBrueys outside. His invitation was 

not accepted. 

"Take me before the grand jury!" Pena demanded."I will tell them every-

thing 1  know. Bring the whole New Orleans press in!" 

He wen baffled when we sought to exelain to him that the grand-jury 

proceeding is and must be secret. I think he began to suspect us when we told 

him about the need for grand-jury secrecy, and I think he did not really believe 
us when we tried to explain that the integrity of the law and the rights of the 
individual require this. Our discussion began in his modest apartment above the 

bar, continued at it, end ended in the street in front of it. he was still, from 

his expression, dubious at our assurance there was a proper time for the nress 

to be present, and that was in open court. 

Less then a week after my departure a few newspapers 	-'-2 °} 

lembeerelanc or 	 noted that Garrison had subpeneed deBrueys and 

Regis ieenn3dy before the grand jury. 	wal 	 FO/ 
There are other witnesses now available and willing. I was only the 

catalyst. There are people in every society who cannot establish a rapport with 
Can  public authority end vice versa, often a writer can eeeeeeke-terTEZie free souls 

who are uncomfortable with official investigators. 
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'41/r
The charm, beauty and individuality of the French :uarter, the 'Incient 

*et of the city, is as the travel brochures assure, K14NOC35KAA The decibel level 

kTr  

s au anted electronically. Hard-faced and soft bodied elmost naked ..irls.-1A0 21441/  11-m,‘  iviits 	a erj m te-ci4),'0,4, 
ndulate slowly from. couches in the windows of bourbon- street flesh, *isle A. 

end liquor emporia. The come-ons at other establishm-nts are male. The:so:him 

cafe-au-leit at the other end of the Vieux Cerro, at therrench -'srket, where the 

street level is below that of the Mississippi snd the ships from afar tower 

over the patios, is made as it was a century ago. It is served 	the traditional 

square doughnuts, popover-like beignets, hollow but enlorie-laden (at the "Morning 
-LA.-f7.4.--es/ 

Cell", modern only in its neon sign, one shakes the Wi&4-84.6. sugar on these 
- 

delicacies to his own taste from the now 44esuppowpw+ canisters that once were in 

every kitchen and on the counters of all the now-gems neighborhood bakeries). 

In the early-morning, late Spring sun, with tourists, merY ants from the 
AP4-4142' wholesale fruit and vegetable KMAIONNiVIN—emptabis, sailors from afar end 4:1-144-34e. (!mss-Z 

Se ry -1-t 

stevedores a cosmopolitan mixture with those who just live in the ..,uarter and 

all sharing the delight of the at once delicate end lusty morning brew, gracefUlly 
4 Arnut 

(.1 lacaraa by aging waiters who have spent their lives learning to handle shining, 
C),7) 64/FIAI tnAciy large, narrow-spouted pots of NA black coffee and hot mil n just the ltdrei 

4 
blend each petron prefers, it is inconceivable to the stranger that this same 

picturesque relic of the past, still painted with the - astels so pleasing to the 

eye, can at night be a sink of iniquity to the "square" and a haven of freedom 

for the indulgences of the modern hippies, the jive set and those whose tastes 

in sex are siezke•Qarri.e.t.s. nonconforming. 

Even at night, with the narrowsidewalks unable to accomodate t e 

peyforce slow-moving throng of s

1

hort-skirted women and neatly-dressed men 

01t4-■1 	 74k 
w4s-14 walk a.? talk, sm...1417- -rom-bax—to-bax--1dr irtr-ttre-ertnirtIntr1§^"Crf• 

A 
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f1 0,. 1  nest of crime 
/4 
 end vice. The stranger =alone and safe during the hours of 

i1v0a 4 11W1/14414 
heavy traffic, dropping occasionally into the narrow streets clogged with 144eoeeeF  

1 
one-way traffic when he has no choice, and is unaware of the darkness of the 

deeds in the smell, low buildings that are denied him. 

A few short blocks from the river, thanks to Richard Townley of 

nsu-TV, the eta-titian of Cswald's "pro-Castro" appearances, I found the unofficial 

historian of the quarter who had just completed what may be the definitive writing 

on voodoo. she is slim,trim, soft-spoken and knowledgeable Barbers Reid, whose 

alert and individual mind stores more than Madam ale Lalferge worked into her 

knitting. The detail of the pest and knowledge of the present incredibly retained 

in this pretty little head 'jay be of great value, for the quarter is part of the 

story of the assassination. And Barbera is as unafraid es she is hospitable. 

If I avoid enlarging this book with the added detail of this personal 

investigation, it is not alone to speed its epneerance. 'That has been most 

lacking since the first bullet splat into the late President is the working of 

American low, the functioning of organized eociety. That, today, is represented 

by District ,Aterney Jim Garrison, "The Jolly Green Giant" to Dean Alidrews, a 

six-foot-sixer with heart and mind to match. It is time for him to have his 

chance, uninhibited by the s ecial needs and longings of writers as he takes to 

counrt and before a jury that part of the story of the assassination he as the 

proper representative o oggenized society believes he must. 

Garrison is en intense and outgoing men with a dedication to his 

responsibilities as towering as his frame. If only one incorruptable public 

official has assumed public responsibilities with the assassination, -L believe 

he is that one. Days and work have neither beginning nor end with him. They 

are continuous. vri successive nights, I worked with him until one otlock an left 

him still working. His office refrigerator held nothing but assorted brands and 

flavors of canned liauid dietary preparations, the onl. foe11d hilet.a4fdur11in7the 



lon, ievs in his office. 

from the rest of the worl'76 nd the ends of our country reporters 

flooded into 	urleans in late iu■triisc February and found him accessible. 

he was flailed ,7ith his own frankness and widely ridiculed. The local newspapers, 

the "Times Picayune and the States-Item, according to local gossip, were out to 

"get" him 	 i found their reporters the mnbodiOment of 

the theoretical concept of American :ournalists end a refreshing restorative after 

long ecouainte4nce with the professional sycophants self-appointed as spokesman 

for the "establishment" and apologists for government.'while hawking over Garrison 

with the questioning eye and mind that would have delightedAathbft Jefferson, 

who believed a free press more eseential than;Are5Ment, they conducted their 

own incredibly professional investigations. There is not a Merriman .smith among 

them, fiEtliziilitEallAiriieFeSADW.15itteACYJECCzali Unlike this Whiteirouse lickspittle, 

more famous for his "Thank you, ,ur. President" than his exposures, they work 

together. T.here Smith violated the traditions and standards of the journalistic 
motorfede 

pool, denyin7 his colleagues, in the assassination-day their sole link with the 

rest of the world until he saus4104 it and won the Pulitzer .erize for it, these 

men organized 10 	 "pool" to better discharge their reportorial obligations 

in a democratic society. 

imalczemzmeizxaszthazarciyxmainssiwztilezzomrizkommazimatitimzxhaisrEzseyen 

&mix 

Before seven o'clock t morning I decided to check out the strange address 

notations in Oswald's addrees book, the only man I found in the courfihouse building 

aside from police was iieporter Jack Dempsey, credited in New Orleans with beginning 

the digging into Garrison's investigation. fk2azilfiliMIStgke2ilzf04.4AzIlexeYWiMVx 

beilaeziziextifieizimiullxzthftz$721tizilaX 

After I testified before the grand jury, the first writer and "private 

investigator" to do so, and the New Orleans press decided that I considered the 
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sanctity of its proceedings end the poper working of th,  law more important than 

selling books, they trusted me and revealed to me what Jim Garrison and all his 

competent.)  
(assistant district attorneys and skilled investigators did not know, that they 

had organized a cooperative investigation oc: their own. That in those limited 

aspects duplicating my own it confirmed me was gratifying, but that they 	it 

at ell, mixwithzintegrityz after my earlier e:.perience with the high-salaried 

literary finks, was en inspiretionei. Imes4pEmEOPPAFr 

Theirs is the true Pulitzer-:trrize journalism, not alone of this 

caliber in Jew Orleans, if secret (as it should have been) and independent. 

I found two pareklel but separate reportorial investigetdons about neither of 

which Garrison knew. Richard Townley has ews-with its own direction, not dupli-

cating that of his competitors. On his own he found much that also interested 

Garrison and he investigated it in his own way. hle also learned whet an ofriciel 
of the States-Item  cuarjelbfo- - 

investigation could not. Sari Dina of YVUE and Ross Yockey and Hoke May of the 

legggt 

published the involvement of the CIA with the characters of Uarrison's probe. 

Glivv 

In;this they were joined by   reporters Rosemary 'J ames and 

David Snyder andt. Endicott, politicel/p4porter at in Columius, uhio, of the 

Dayton Daily mews.  How they Itatxstaixtttayxiirt succeeded is their secret which 

preserve for them, for it is also a literary property they should not be denied. 

71;lif  

	

The banner headline accross the top of the States-Item 	April 25, 1967, 

reads? "Evidence Links CIA to DA Probe"./4 subordinate streamer reedsi "Novel Says 

1"? 	
federal 

14unitions Theft 'Set Up' by Agency". Indications at71 that xJai influence 

helped deny Garrison his witnesses end their testimony as obstacle after obstacle 

was placed in his way in what 1  believe is a prostitution of the law, n,t a 

preservation of individual rights and liberties. Ohio officials found evasions 

end mechmisms they expressed in whet amounted tote prior demand that the fugitive 

/Vovel be guaranteed im_unity from not only prosecution but even questioning about 

did whet no big-city, big-name writers attempted. They proved and 



his tole. Sandr,1 Moffett Mdweines, an unpleasant secret of whose past I also 

preserve, moved from Nebraska into Iowa a state which does not honor the 

interstate criminal-witness compact. It s me ely accidental that in his flight 

'ovel found sanctuary in 'laic) and Cendra in Iowa, or is the long federal hand 

reaching out and moving Garrison's witnesses like pawns in en intelligence 

chess game 

The first sentence of 9nis news story asks a similar question and the 

second answer5it: 

"Do the long tentacles of the Central 'ntelligence -gency reach deep into 

Dist. Ltty. Jim Garrison's Kennedy de‘ih plot,. nvestigstion,' 

"There is mounting evidence they do, and at l=ast one Garrison probe 

figute intends to use CIA connections as part of his defense': 

4 "Still others linked to the Garrison investigation, " -Oat story 

continues, "have been named as acting for the super secret 

espionage organization - as informers, as 	 mwnifinn.,  r‘Rrriarg"- 
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Orleans, the ordnance was stored in Fer'ie's home and "ovel's and Senister's 

offices. Jo:ilia- from explosives there were Aid mines, rifle grenades and a 

kid of small missle. 

The 14ew Orleans reporters are rrking en another angle of this 

operationlillet involves the intelligence organizatioIN of a large European 

power. I preserve their confidence end wilt say nothing about it other than 

that its motivatioh was fascist. 

Whet% the entire story is discbosed, we may find one intelligence 

agency burglarizing another and more than one munitions theft. 
Arcach 

Typically, novel named among his still-living associates and for the 

first time Amoeba had nothing to say, still secure in Dallas where public 

officials, havin7 sheltered him from the first, were still not assisting 

7rouisiena authorities. 
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To me, these reporters, unknown ottside their immediate areas, have 

picked up the torch dropwed (if indeed ever held) by the relatively wealthy
 and 

famous by-line writers of international and unwarranted reputation. T:th no
 

e-- 
predictable reward aside from the coort and satisfaction of knowAing they

 

have assumed and discharged the traditional obligation of the press in a 

democratic society, these writers went about their worA with such undeviati
ng 

integrity that the rumor I found in some New Orleans circles is that coke Ley 

and Richard Townley had been assign.; to axe Garrison! 

This is as it should be, for they should be independent of public authority
 

andft publicYwatchdog over it while with equal independence and freedom they
 do 

their own investigating and discharge the informative responsibilities of 

all writers and reporters. 
nationally) 

If onlyrak:own reporters like these could hove covered the proceedings 

A 

of the Warren Commission instead of the famous men so willing to be corrupt
ed 

by the —ilia-  bribery of favored "leaks": How different and more honorable ou
r 

subsequent history might have been: 
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per. /. 
And so 	_ 	after finishing my third book on this 

most unpleasant subject in .vhich an American writer can immerse himself, I 

can for the first time report that if belatedly our society is beginning to 
terfeS6dwif,  

function, for the first time since the 	 accused assassin was murdered 

while in the hands of public authority en] on17 because public authority made 

it possible. or the first time those previously-unknown of the few of us who 

wrote books and articles from our own researches, investigations and analyses 

are joined by equally unknown reporters given voice by their newspapers and radio 

and TV stations. 

More important, the courts and the law are again working, through 

indefatigable, 4easammkmia.,„ fearless and I am confident incorruptable New 

Orleans Parish District'Jim uarrison and his staff of lawyers and investisators 

who work with the selflessness and dedication :1 find in him, without regard 

to hours or personal risk (all I saw carry pistols and know how to use them), 

fa ticcAl  
-het we hive from the split-second of the first assassination bullet 

4 

in Dallas on -ovember 22, 19631  we may now get - a judicial determination of 

fact by an American jury, in a proceeding conducted in conformity with American 

law, presided over by an ..mericen judge. Garrison's path has not the roses of 

the Commissionj.it has only the thorns. As he faces a critical press, which the 

Commission never did, so also he must live and work in conformity ';ith the law 

and its regulations. Unlike the Commission, he cannot adept these essential 

controls to meet his needs as he conceives them. ae cannot improvise rules for 

each special occasion, each succeeding new problem and emergency. As he is the 

representative of the law, so is he its servant, and within its strictures and 

protections of 

„4

the

./ 

 accused he will be inhibited. 

n:4.4 
He gme confront the other great lack of the federal inpuiry, legal 

adversaries who are competent, imaginative and better armed than he, for our 
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law is designed 
	

protectionist'. the innocent and was fashioned with the 

concept that it is better for a hundred guilty to go free than for a single 

innocent to b; l'sismi7 wrongly convicted. 

Shaw, Arcecha, novel and all the others are presumed innocent by a 

law fashioned to make the establishment of innocence possible and that demands 

not that their lawyers prove them innocent but that Garrison prove them guilty, 

and beyond reasonable doubt. Garrison carries a burden no federal wismaxt 

authority ever assumed. The legeix and statistical odds are as stacked against 

him and his success as is the might and influence of the federal power that is the 

invisible defendant in the ifew Orleans courtroom. 

Even if he fails, os 1  believe he will not, he will have succeeded, for 
has elread 

he wiiixtut 	taken the first official .tep down the road that can lead to the 

recapture of our national honor and the integrity of our ineltitilns. In his 

victory i he wins in court will be more than a conviction of the guilty, more 

than the indictment of the federal government for what it did and did not do 

(--o? 
when and after the President was murdered. We do not have the right to demand or 

expect infalliblirty of public servants, from the President down. , ur courtfpresupeosell 

fallibility and error and provides the mechanism for its correction. As Jesus could 

trust Judas, so also can American lOresidents end ettorney.g-nerals and the myriads 

of bureau chiefs and more common mortals under them err. 

When our children do wrong, es gfprents we must explain to them wherein 

they are wrong antwhy and charge them with thereafter doing right. If we did not 

get this from the mature men of the federal government when jolly/ Kennedy was murdered 

and when they pretended an investigation oC the murder they never r,,elly made, and if 
spontaneous)  

since then they avoided/examination of their own failings and transgressions, we can 

now, at last, take comfort that,even if unwillingly, government may have to face 

its shameful record and with it have the chance to rec ture its honor and the 

respect of man thatfs not Tis automatic due es it insists 
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t rough the .long days of national shame and dishonor, the days of 

eiiaation and disgrace, when all those in whom our national integrity is 
'ete, 

vested were silent or worse, there 	fewer than a corporal's guard of us 

seeking its receHture, so lonely and abused that only we who lived through it 

can expect each other to understand and feel its pain. 'Ullingly or unwillingly, 

the day can now be seen when the r.rvernment may say le did wrong. To the degree 
now 

that we/can we will rectify that wrong." 

Then it will have earned the respect of men, here end abroad, and it 

will have begun to face the crisis in credibility that it made for itself. Then, 

perhaps more than would otherwise be pos:Able, it will be worthy o
X 

respect 

and belief. 
most 

As the author of the first book on this disagreeable subject and of the 

most extensive writing on it in scope and volume, I rejoice in the prospect. 

`n this, my third completed book on it, I may for the first time see 

the shadow of a happy ending. 


